
Hedon Town Council 
 Minutes of the Proceedings of a Meeting of 

 

Finance & General Purposes Committee  
 

held at the Town Hall, St Augustine’s Gate, Hedon  
 

25 January 2024 
 
 
Present: In the Chair – Cllr S Gallant 

Cllrs:  Mrs S Banks, C Billany, J Brindley, J Dennis, P Hinch, Mrs B Goldspink, 
Mrs G Pocklington, Miss S Rommell, Ms D Storr, D Thompson and Mrs S Wright 
Kim Gray (Town Clerk) 

 
 
1. Apologies for Absence 

Cllrs: All present. 
 

2. Confirmation of the Minutes  
The Minutes of the meeting of the Finance & General Purposes Committee held on 14 
December 2024 were agreed as being a correct record of the proceedings thereat. 
Resolved: That the minutes were confirmed as a true record  

 
3. Updates on the Minutes 

3.1      ERNLLCA’s HR training fully booked, the Clerk was unable to secure Councillors 
places, new imminent. 

3.2 Update on Farbank/Northern Powergrid – an agreement reached, Northern 
Powergrid would cover the cost of contractor to reinstate grass. 

3.3 LCWIP update - Local Cycling & Walking Infrastructure, reply from the Senior 
Transport Officer, asking for idea for small schemes that could be added to the 
scheme of work. It was suggested that matting along Drapers for cyclist and 
walkers, particularly children going to the skate park. Any other ideas from 
Members would be passed to the Clerk for submission. Revisit the idea of the 
proposal of removable cycle bollards at the northern end of Market Place parking 
bays and motorcycle parking at the southern end of Market Place.  

3.4  Gas pipeline is currently being re-laid in Market Place; road surfacing would 
follow from 6 February over 3 nights. 

3.5 Water supply to Allotment site – the Clerk is gathering information and will provide 
an update in due course. 

 
4. Declaration of Interests 

4.1 To record declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the 
agenda items listed below.  Members declaring interests should identify the 
agenda item and type of interest being declared. 

4.2     To note dispensations given to any member of the Council in respect of the 
agenda items listed below. 

 
5. To approve Accounts Payable Schedule – January  

The Schedule previously circulated to Members, will form part of the Minutes. Amended 
copy was circulated at the meeting and these will be checked and signed off before 
payment. 
Resolved: that the schedule of payments for January 2024, signed by two 

Councillors, in the sum of £16,758.39 was approved. 
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6. To receive an update on the financial position of the Council as at 31 December 2023 
The Chairman referred to the documents attached to these Minutes which had been 
circulated to all Councillors; the documents indicated the financial position of the Council 
as at 31 December 2024.  
Resolved:  that the schedules showing receipts/payments made during December 

and the budget monitoring report were approved. 

 
7. To approve Risk Reports for ‘Provision of Website/internet Access’, ‘Public Buildings and 

Village Hall’, and ‘Street/Footway Lighting’. 
 The Chairman referred to the Risk Reports for ‘Provision of Website/internet Access’, 

‘Public Buildings and Village Hall’, and ‘Street/Footway Lighting’ 
 Resolved:  that the Risk Reports for ‘Provision of Website/internet Access’, ‘Public 

Buildings and Village Hall’, and ‘Street/Footway Lighting’ were approved 
as tabled.  

 
8. To receive a report from the D-Day Working Group and to approve actions taken 

The Clerk gave a report of the meeting held 11 January. At the previous meeting the 
working group considered ideas for the event for which the Clerk obtained quotes. At the 
meeting the Clerk was tasked with moving forward with the bookings and arrangements 
the working group discussed. The bunting is ready to line the street. The Clerk has 
authority to go ahead with booking within the budget as agreed. 
Resolved: that the report was noted, and the actions taken were approved. 

 
9. To receive a report from the Hedfest Working Group and to approve actions taken 

Cllr Thompson gave a report of the meeting of the 10 January. Low attendance at the 4 
January meeting, leading to the meeting being rescheduled for the 10 January and 
attendance was still low, although a constructive discussion was had. A number of 
options were discussed at length and the working group agreed to bring three options to 
the F&GP Committee.  
Resolved: that the report was noted, and the actions taken were approved. 

 
10. To agreed one of Hedfest Working Group’s proposals for Hedfest 2024 

The working group considered the feedback from Africa Studios and considered the 
proposed event plan. The working group were satisfied with the proposed event plan 
outlined, as a result three options were defined, and it was decided the three options 
would be put to F&GP Committee to agree which options to work with. 
Option 1 – to work to the proposed event plan, based on date of 20 July and the working 
group would deliver the event. However, it would need to be better supported. 
Option 2 – time against the working group and therefore a proposal not to go ahead this 
year but instead an event in 2025. 
Option 3 – To work to the proposed event plan on 20 July and the event is delivered 
inhouse by the Clerk and Assistant Clerk (terms to be agreed, eg provided sufficient 
hours can be added to their working week, etc) to include raising addition funding other 
than EMRs, to manage all aspect of the event including working collaboratively with 
others eg the Church; any additional decision-making would be taken to the Hedfest 
Working Group who will meet monthly or as need for decisions to be made and the 
Working Group will report to F&GP Committee.  
The decision of the working group was to bring the event back into the centre of town in 
part to reduce the cost of delivering the event. Members discussed the three options at 
length and noted that the workload would fall heavily on the members of the working 
group. The Clerk clarified the terms they would be required for the event to be delivered 
inhouse; extra hours (1 day per week for the Clerk and for the Assistant Clerk February – 
July), that the delivery is left to the Clerk and Assistant Clerk with monthly meetings with 
the working group (or as needed) and decision would be taken to the working group 
where authorisation is required.  
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Resolved:  that the Council would agree to move Hedfest forward following the option 
3 for the event to be delivered inhouse by the Clerk and Assistant Clerk on 
the 20 July 2024; that this is would include seeking additional funding and 
hours for the Clerk and Assistant Clerk of 1 day each per week between 
February and July. 

 
11. To review Standing Orders  
 Members reviewed the Standing Orders and noted the changes to the legislation 

presented by the Clerk that required the thresholds for public procurement to be 
increased to; over £214,904 for goods or services, or over £5,372,609 for public works 
(construction), and where the estimated total value is below the threshold but not more 
than £30,000. Members agreed the amendments to the thresholds. 
Resolved: that the Council reviewed the Standing Orders and approved the 

amendment to the procurement thresholds to, over £214,904 for goods or 
services, or over £5,372,609 for public works (construction), and where 
the estimated total value is below the threshold but not more than 
£30,000. 

 
12. To review Financial Regulations  
 Members reviewed the Financial Regulations and noted the changes to the legislation 

presented by the Clerk that required the thresholds for public procurement to be 
increased to; over £214,904 for goods or services, or over £5,372,609 for public works 
(construction), and where the estimated total value is below the threshold but not more 
than £30,000. Members agreed the amended thresholds. 
Resolved: that the Council reviewed the Financial Regulations and approved the 

amendment to the procurement thresholds to, over £214,904 for goods or 
services, or over £5,372,609 for public works (construction), and where 
the estimated total value is below the threshold but not more than 
£30,000. 

 
13. To consider MS3 telegraph poles wayleave 
 The Chairman referred to the email from MS3 in response to the Councils request for a 

wayleave if the poles remain in situ. The offer of £300 per pole on-off payment was not 
considered to be appropriate as the Council’s other wayleaves are paid annually. A 
proposal was made to counter MS3’s offer with a wayleave of £300 per pole, per year 
with a review at 5 years, if this is not acceptable the poles must be removed. An 
amendment to the proposal was put forward for a sum of £500 per pole, per year and a 
review at 5 years. The amended was put to the vote but failed to meet a majority. The 
original proposal was put to the voted and carried.  
Resolved: that the Council would require a wayleave from MS3 of £300 per pole, per 

year with a review at 5 years; if this is not acceptable the poles must be 
removed from Town Council land and relocated elsewhere. 

 
14. To consider ERYC’s proposed extension of waiting restriction and yellow lines at the 

Junction of Draper’s Lane 
 The proposed changes to the junction of Draper’s Lane were previously circulated. 

Members agreed that these were acceptable changes. 
Resolved: that the Council would agree to support the proposed changes. 

 
15. To consider submitting evidence to ERYC council Tax Support Review Panel 
  

Resolved: that the Council noted the Tax Support Review   
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16. To note Archaeological Survey for Flood Alleviation Plan  
 Members noted the planned dates for the excavation works on the Gannock. The Clerk 

would ascertain what happens to any artifacts found during the dig. The Council would 
request that any finds remain within Hedon/Hedon Museum. 
Resolved: that the Clerk would ascertain what happens to any artifacts found during 

the dig 
Resolved: that the Council would request that any finds remain within Hedon/Hedon 

Museum 
 
14. Correspondence 
 No correspondence 
 
15. Members’ points of information and items for the agenda 

15.1 Cllr Goldspink ask if there had been an outcome about the request for more 
disabled parking by the Church. The Clerk reported the outcome to the Council 
following the request earlier in the year – will forward the response to Cllr 
Goldspink. 

15.2 Cllr Thompson asked about user figures for the Community Bus. The Clerk 
confirmed that figures are usually sent to the Council around the end/beginning of 
the financial year but will request figures to date.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
…………………………………… 
Chairman of Finance & General Purposes Committee 
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FINANCE SCHEDULE - January 2024 
Signed off Signed off 

Total Cheques Invoices to byCllr byCllr 
Date Name Description Net Amount VAT Amount Ref No Already Pd Pd Salaries be pd Gallant Brindley 

01 .12.23 ERYC Xmas lights temp closure 287.00 0.00 287.00 Bacs267 287.00 
02.01 .24 British Gas - Gas New Account for Gas -Gas Bill 516.08 103.21 619.29 Dd268 619.29 
03.01.24 British Gas Electric Bill - Depot 25.09 1.25 26.34 DD269 26.34 
01 .01 .24 ICO Renewal CCTV Scheme 35.00 ·o.oo 35.00 Bacs270 35.00 
15.12.23 D young Donation for Santa 50.00 0.00 50.00 106770 50.00 
01 .01 .24 KRL Photocopier Charges 37.83 7.57 45.40 Bacs271 45.40 
01 .01 .23 BNP Paribas Photcopier Rental 285.96 57.19 343.15 Bacs272 343.15 
31 .01 .24 Kcom Wifi police station 49.99 9.99 59.98 Bacs272 59.98 
14.01 .24 Kcom voice services 33.13 6.62 39.75 Bacs273 39.75 
25.01.24 Neal Everingham Cemetery Suspervisor oct-Dec23 494.50 0.00 494.50 Bacs274 494.50. 
01.01 .24 Annison farmers Lifting Christmas Trees 38.00 7.60 45.60 Bacs275 45.60 
03.01 .24 C Kitchen Flowers as a Thank you 30.00 0.00 30.00 Bacs276 30.00 
03.01 .24 Ernllca Report Writing Training 25.00 5.00 30.00 Bacs277 30.00 
25.01.24 02 Mobile Bill Phone 33.54 6.71 40.25 DD278 40.25 
01.01 .24 Fillingham Trees Small Trees 1300.00 260.00 1560.00 Bacs279 1560.00 
25.01.24 Total Energies Town Hall Electric Bill 82.16 4.11 86.27 DD280 86.27 
25.01 .24 Total Energies Market Place Bill 13.61 0.68 14.29 DD281 14.29 
06.01 .24 Ernllca Playground Inspection & Exam 330.00 66.00 396.00 Bacs282 396.00 
25.01 .24 Guild of Macebearers Annual Membership 24 to 25 10.00 0.00 10.00 Bacs283 10.00 
14.12.23 K Sanderson Mileage for training 26.20 0.00 26.20 Bacs284 26.20 
14.12.23 C Addy Playground Inspection & Exam 36.15 0.00 36.15 Bacs285 36.15 
28.12.23 HSBC Dec Bank Charges 32.66 0.00 32.66 Bacs286 32.66 
25.01 .24 ERYC Licence for Library Garage 1000.00 0.00 1000.00 Bacs287 1000.00 
05.12.23 British Gas Gas Bill Office 220.22 11 .01 231.23 Bacs288 231 .23 
15.12.23 British Gas Electric Bill 64.21 3.38 67.59 Bacs289 67.59 
30.12.23 02 Mobile Bill Phone 20.00 4.00 24.00 Bacs290 24.00 

Salaries Wages 7780.24 0.00 7780.24 7780.24 
HMRC PAYE & NI 2136.34 0.00 2136.34 2136.34 
ERPF Pensions 1211.16 1211 .16 1211 .16 

16204.07 554.32 16758.39 4030.75 50.00 11127.74 1549.90 

I I 7 I r 7 
16758.39 I 




